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Regents
Convene
Building Program,

Faculty Discussed
The October meeting of the Board of

Regents of the University is being held

j,e re today and will continue through

tomorrow. Its primary objectives are

the confirmation of the election of the

eleven new faculty members and the

completion of the preparations for the

1954-1955 building program.

Tlie new members of the college fac-

ulty are: Mr. John B. Dicks, associate

professor of physics; Dr. Alfred S.

Bates, assistant professor of French;

Dr. David B. Camp, assistant professor

of chemistry; Mr. Alain W. de Leiris,

assistant professor of fine arts; and First

Lt. George Q, Gant, assistant professor

of air science. Charles L. Winters, Jr.

will be placed on the faculty of the

oard will take the steps neces-

begin construction of Sessums

land Hall, which

, and of the Chapel To-

:o be named in memory
ne Shappard. The Re-
. discuss the possibility

ew swimming pool or a

The

Clev<

the Barton sit

wer, which is

of Robert Pa;

gents will als

of building a :

basketball court.

The members of the board attending

the meeting are: Rt. Rev. Frank A.

Juhan of Jacksonville, Fla.; Rt. Rev.

Henry L. Louttit of Winter Park, Fla.;

Rev. Henry Bell Hodgkins of Pensa-

cola, Fla.; Very Rev. Alfred Hardman
of Atlanta, Ga.; Herbert E. Smith, Jr.

of Birmingham, Ala.; Brig. Gen. L.

Kemper Williams of New Orleans, La.;

Mr. Hinton F. Longino of Chattanooga,

Tenn,; Mr. J. Albert Woods of New
York; and Dr. Edward McCrady of Se-

wanee, Tenn.

Elections Fill I

Student Posts
In student elections yesterday John

Boult was elected senior member to

the Athletic Board of Control and
Harrison Rucker was chosen sophomore
member of the Honor Council.

Runoffs were to be held today be-
tween David Lindholm and Mason Mor-
ris for the junior member of the Pub-
lication Board; and Ronnie Palmer and
Gene Smith for sophomore member of

the Honor Council.

Runoffs were also to have been held
for the freshman Honor Council mem-
ber among Algia Collins, David Evert,
and Mike Veal; for the freshman Stu-
dent Vestry members among Forest
Philson, Wallace Tomlinson, and Ed-
ward Wilson; for the senior Student
"estry members among Sparky Brice,
Larry Davis, and Pep Stuart; and for

sophomore Student Vestry members
among Ed Duggan, Steve Green, and
Ken Kinnett.

On Monday Clay Patty was elected
senior member of the Publicati6n Board.

Norton-Billard Jo Be
Homecoming Marshal
In the Gownsmen meeting last Thurs-

day night Stuart Horton-Billard was
chosen parade marshal of the home-
coming parade. At first he modestly

declined the honor, but finally he ac-

cepted, with the reservation that he

would not have to lead the parade on

Last Saturday. Stuart met with the

fraternity heads to discuss floats for

the parade. Many felt that the ex-

pense of a float would limit the work
on their houses; however, there will be
a block in the parade for each fra-

ternity, and many are expected to place

entries.

The lineup of the big parade is at

present incomplete, but the tentative

lineup is as follows: Prim Wood
(horseman), AF ROTC Band, Vice-

Chancellor McCrady and dignitaries,

The Wellingtons, The Highlanders. The
Los Peones, ATO, BTP, Independents.

DTD, KA, Seminary, KS. PDT, PGD
SAE and SN.

Tentative plans indicate that the SMA
Band, and the Franklin County Band

The parade will form in front of

Elliott Hall and will finish at Hardee

Field.

Stuart Horton-Billard attended Hoo-
sac School in New York and studied at

Kenyon College before coming to Se-

wanee. He wiU be graduated at the

end of this semester.

A veteran, Horton-Billard has been

"all over Europe" during the past few

He attended three of the Nurn-

war crimes trials while he wa;

The son of an archimendrite in the

Greek Orthodox Church (the equiva-

lent to bishop in the Anglican Church),

he hopes eventually to be an ordained

Greek Orthodox priest,

Music, hiking, and reading are

his favorite pastimes, Horton-Billard

stated.

Chapel Gets
MemoryBook
On Sunday, Oct. 10, a Book of Re

membrances was dedicated at the 11:0

a.m. chapel service. This beautiful lea

ther volume was dedicated by Chaplaii

Collins in memory of General William

Crawford Gorgas. The book was give:

by a Sewanee alumnus who wishes t

Mr. Collins said that the book would
contain the names of all persons in

whose memory gifts have been made
to the University. He pointed out that

it will probably take a long period of

time for the compilation of these names.

It has not been decided where this

book will be placed, but it will pro-

bably be put in All Saints' Chapel. It

approximately 15M> by 12

d the lettering on the cover

-ill be

Parade, Dance, Set

Homecoming Pace
Blue Key Honor Fraternity

To Tap New Men at Dance
By BOB WRIGHT

Sewanee's 1954 homecoming football game with Wabash College will

be held at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23. The annual homecoming week-
end, from Friday, Oct. 22, through Sunday, Oct. 24, will see many activi-

ties sponsored by the University and also by the fraternities.

No classes will be held on Saturday because the administration

has declared a University holiday

response to a petition by the Order of

Gownsmen.
Of prime importance to most students

is the University homecoming dance,

to be held on Saturday, Oct. 23, from

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m., at the Ormond
Simkins Field House. Music will be

furnished by the ten-piece orchestra

of Burt Massengale, a traveling band

from Atlanta. One of the better-known

dance bands of the South, Massengale's

orchestra features vocalist Miss Nancy

Newell, "the Songbird of the South."

.ill l
< the 1

ternity having the largest number of

couples at the homecoming dance.

Massengale's numbers will include two

no-breaks—one for the football team

and one for Blue Key. Prices for the

dance are $5.00—drag and $4.50 slag.

Tickets are available from any mem-
ber of the German Club. If bought at

the door, the price of either ticket will

be increased by 50 cents.

Speaking on behalf of the German

Club in regard to the University Home-
coming Dance, President George Plat-

tenburg stated:

"We tried our best to get a big name

band and to have Gailor Hall as the

site of the dance; but we did not get

200 people to pledge the price neces-

sary for a big name band, and we
couldn't solve the complications in-

volved in using Gailor. We are still

working, however, on such plans for

later in the year."

At 8:00 p.m. Friday night, a torch-

light parade will start from Elliott Hall.

The freshman class has provided enough

torches so that each member of the

student body may carry one in the

parade. Led by Sewanee's cheerlead-

ers under the direction of Peter Horn,

the parade will end at the football

field with a bonfire and pep rally.

Before the game on Saturday, the

annual homecoming parade will be held

under the diretion of parade marshal

Stuart-Billard. Beginning 45 minutes

before game time, the parade will pro-

ceed from Elliott Hall to Hardee Field.

The formation will include Dr. Mc-
Crady, the deans, the Wellingtons, the

Highlanders, the Los Peones, the cheer-

leaders, and the candidates for home-
coming queen. Each fraternity's pledge

class is entitled to enter a float. The
Theologs and Independents are also in-

vited to participate. Sewanee's Air

Force ROTC band will play. All stu-

{Co-n.tinu.ed on page 3)

Stimus To Be
Assistant Prof
M/Sgt. Frederick R. Stimus, in-

structor in air science, has been pro-

moted to assistant professor of air

science, according to a joint statement

released by Dr. Edward McCrady and
Lt. Col, W. F. Gilland.

Sergeant Stimus is one of the two
master sergeants among all the 207 AF
ROTC institutions, considered qualified

for the responsibility of fulltime class-

room instruction. By serving in such a

capacity, he is filling a position usually

reserved for qualified officers only. Ser-
geant Stimus has taught courses in all

levels of the department of Air Science
and is currently teaching all sections

of the first year basic course, In addi-

tion, he has had a major responsibility

for the development of the Cadet Corps
and of the corps' leadership laboratory

program,

Sgt. Stimus is a graduate of Rutgers
Un« sity.

the promotion, Col.

Gilland remarked: "His teaching abili-

ty, competence, and performance have
been unexcelled in this department,

and his teaching proficiency and ex-

SN House Vandalized

The

r $700 damage was done by van-
vho raided the Sigma Nu fra-

' house early Sunday morning.

aime occurred sometime after
*: 30 am. when the last Sigma Nus left

e house for the night.

^ guilty students have been dis-

ced from the University, in spite of
efforts by the Sigma Nu fraternity to

win more lenient treatment of them.

The principal damage was a slash in

^
e Portrait of Dr. Sedley L. Ware, late

wanee history professor and a mem-
er °f Sigma Nu, which hung in the
Uving room. Arthur Ben Chitty esti-
mated the value of the portrait to be
^Proximately $500.

APproximately twenty trophies were

damaged. Several cups were dented

and all the intramural trophies were

broken into several pieces, definitely

beyond repair. A large punchbowl and

about ten beer mugs were shattered on

the basement floor.

Other targets of the vandals were a

broken table top, a hole in the base-

ment's wood paneling, a broken light

fixture over (he pool table, and several

broken picture frames in the game

The television set, which is located

in the same room as the portrait and

the trophies, was untouched, however.

It has not been determined whether

or not the damage is covered by the

Sigma Nu's insurance policy.

SIGMA NU PROPERTY DESTROYED-
phies left broken beyond repair by destn

Lindholm looks over the wreckage left in t

Queen To Reign

A tHomecoming
Sewanee's 1954 Homecoming Queen

will be announced during the half-time

intermission of the Homecoming game
with Wabash on Saturday, Oct. 23. Fi-

nal judging of the candidates will take

place at the Union Theatre Saturday
morning at 10:30. Attendance at this

event is open to the public. The judges

will be Chaplain Collins, Dean Lan-
caster, and Sgt. Stimus.

Each fraternity may enter one girl

in the contest. The candidate of each
fraternity, unescorted, must enter the

Union Theatre Saturday morning by
10: 30. Each girl will be assigned a

number, so that her name and the name
of the fraternity sponsoring her will re-

in unknown to the judges.

luring the half-time intermission of

game that afternoon, all of the

ididates and their escorts will be
presented on Hardee Field. The Queen
ill then be announced and given a

ouquet of flowers. None of the girls

ill be informed of the judges' deci-

ons in advance.

The homecoming contest is spon-
ired annually by Blue Key. Queens

of the past four years have all been
candidates of Phi Delta Theta. Last

ar's Queen was Miss Judy Wertz of

nderbilt.

Fraternities Pick
Pledge Presidents
The pledge classes of Sewanee's nine

Greek letter fraternities have elected

their presidents. The following men
chosen for this office: Jim Porter,

ATO ; Stokely Holland, BTP; Craig

Casey, DTD; David Goding, KA; Zach
-, KS; Joe Bradley, PDT; Dave

McKay, PGD; Lou Hermes, SN; and

Bobby Beare, SAE.



Melons and Guiness
On one of his daily television news programs,

Douglas Edwards recently told an anecdote which

was supposed to be heart-warming, but which,

to us at least, struck a sour note.

In Ripley, Tennessee, three boys were up be-

fore a judge for stealing watermelons. The judge,

a kind-hearted gentleman, instead of lecturing

to the boys turned to the other people in the

courtroom and requested thai everyone who had

never stolen a watermelon raise his hand. Not

a hand went up; everyone chuckled, and the

boys were dismissed.

At first the judge seems to have been practic-

ing perfect Christian charity. Obviously, then, he

would be even more Christian if he let some-

one free who had stolen an automobile or mur-

The simple fact is that the three boys were

thieves. They—and, unfortunately, Mr. Ed-

wards' audience too—were led to believe that

because they had stolen only a little, and be-

cause everybody else had done the same thing

at one time or another, it was all right.

The incident is a trivial manifestation of an

attitude that is becoming alarmingly widespread

in America; the attitude of tolerance, if not

admiration, for dishonesty.

Alec Guiness movies ore among the most pop-

ular ones shown in this country. In almost

every one of these movies, Guiness plays the

part of a crook; and the audience is always on

his side.

The first scene of The Promoter shows the

young criminal ih.iHginq his LT.ides in the grade

book while the trusting teacher is out of the

room; in The Man in the White Suit Guiness

swindles a company out of thousands of pounds

worth of equipment; The Lavender Hill Mob
casts him as a master thief; The Captain's Para-

dise is full of bribery and bigamy; and in Kind

Hearts and Coronets the innumerable murders

keep everybody rolling in the aisles. Almost

all of the ciimes in these movies are committed

Letter

against decent, unsuspecting people who, if they

had been suspicious-natured, could have pre-

vented them. The sport of it is to take ad-

vantage of their trust.

Television often mirrors the same disregard

for moral values. Such a sympathetic character

as William Bendix in The Life of Riley, for in-

stance, is not above fixing a boxing match and

then betting on it.

The general TV rule is: if you get away with

it, you are admired; if you are caught, you are

laughed at.

Students in other universities often oppose the

establishing of an honor system because they

think cheating is cute and exciting, as well as

useful. If quizzes are proctored, students feel that

they no longer have any moral responsibility no*

to cheats-just so they do not get caught.

Politicians used at least to pretend to be hon-

est. But Jim Folsom—when, during his recent

campaign for re-election as governor, he was

accused of dishonesty—said that he pleaded guil-

ty to all charges. Naturally such a good fellow

was elected on the first ballot. The endorsement

by Alabama voters of a man with such a cavalier

altitude toward honesty is shocking.

Morality is a serious thing. A flippant atti-

tude toward it helps undermine the foundations

of the whole social structure we are a part of.

Our society is based on a tacit mutual agree-

ment to respect each other's rights—a kind of

universal honor system. Everybody cannot

guard his property night and day with a gun,

and it would be impossible to proctor the whole

country all the time like a classroom.

Students at Sewanee are extemely lucky in

living among people almost all of whom are

honest. Let us guard against condoning breaches

of the trust which everyone is forced to have

in everyone else, remembering that as mem-
bers of society—not to mention members of the

Church—we are aways under an honor code.

LT

ltd Is.l t:i I Is EmbitterBradner
any great, deep,

short life which

:t on anything, 1

ly medals either,

good, all-around

Gentlemen:

Although I have never hac

or profound experiences in m
would qualify me as an expi

have not yet been awarded j

which obviously marks me as

guy-

My feeling for the historic landmarks of Se-

wanee is the motivating force behind this letter,

and it is of the Thompson Penny Arcade that

I am most likely to wax eloquent. Having not

been acquainted wild the Sewtmee scene before

my arrival here last year, I may be applying a

misnomer to this time- (and fire-) defying edi-

fice, but the real name has probably been lost

in the shrouds of antiquity.

The contribution of the union (not to be con-

fused with The Union) to our daily lives is im-

measurable.

Where else can you divert yourself with a

Dave Nunnally

Pinhead's
Paradise
With the pinball machine per se I have no

quarrel, except aesthetically; it is harmless

enough and I'm sure that its inventor is now a

very rich man indeed. But in the Union—the

last word in genteel refinement—no. The flash-

ing lights, ringing bells, and hundred other me-
chanical manifestations—very manifest, I might

add—are what I object to.

It's not just the noise that I mind, although

sometimes, when all the machines are banging

away at once, it sounds like Halloween in a lu-

natic asylum. No, it's more than the noise, more
than the pictures of the babes in colored lights.

It's a matter of dignity. I defy anyone to pre-

serve the bearing of a gentleman, even a Se-
wanee gentleman, while plaving a pinball ma-
chine.

For those who are nurds, or aspire to be

nurds, pinball machines are custom-built. By
this. 1 don't mean that everyone who plays these

glorified mousetraps is a nurd, but if the shoe

fits. . . .

A pinball machine is not particularly insidi-

ous, since a rather upsetting obviousness is

among its main selling points; but if it is ever

sneaky, it is when it disguises itself as the Ken-
tucky Derby or the World Series.

I understand that the horse-race machine in

the Union now is really very interesting; a

challenge to the intellect, and so on, and a lot

of fun. I'll let you guess who told me—nurd

spin around a jindine,. janfiling dirt track well-

lined with well-lit damsels?

It is certainly not an ogre in our midst, but

it does resemble at times a sort of "white ele-

phant," that pops up every now and then around

the University. You know the type—". . . some-
thing you can't find at other schools."

The hidden benefits of a Sewanee education

never seemed to include membership in one of

the world's most exclusive pinball parlors. Ob-
viously I am wrong. But am I wrong? Will

somebody come to my aid and lend their sup-

port in these troubled times?

Later in the year I hope to bring to light the

real truth of the startling scandal concerning

the University Orange addicts. . . . It's habit-

forming.

Yours from behind the five-for-a-nickel ball,

if you are trying to say you do not like pin-

ball machines, read the penetrating article be-

low by Pobple trovble-sliooter Dave Nunnally.

And go easy on those University Oranges your-

self.—Ed.

\\ib Animals ffif g>mtxxm
THE GONE CAT
Rhythmicus hypnotus

Gkuni! 0-op,0-op Parabaloii!
The average person, or common cheerer as I

shall henceforth refer to him, usually does not

realize why or what he is saying when he cheers.

The layman doesn't, for example, realize that

the ree in "Rah! Reel Varsity!" is a contraction

of the Anglo-Saxon word Ree-Ray! This, in

itself, shows how deep into the past history of

our civilization the cheer goes.

In every age Homo Sapiens has changed. The

cave man shouted "Gkuni.'" as he threw his

spear into the booming heart of the Scarlet

Hyft. The Greeks returning from the conquest

of Balanycia were heard to cry,

"Brekekekex. Ko-a.r, Ko-ax!

O-op, o-op parabalou."

The information given above is nothing new.

It is known by every good athletic supporter

the world over. It serves only as an introduc-

tion to the unknown side of the cheer—the

meaning.

The cheer which is nearest to our hearts, "Yea,

Sewanee's Right" is uttered by all, but under-

stood only by a scholarly few. In breaking

this cheer down we find that Yea is a Danish

word meaning "the outskirts of the world where

the giants live," while Right is a corrupted form

of "rite" meaning "a prescribed form of con-

ducting a religious ceremony." By putting them

together, we find that the original writers of

"Yea, Sewanee's Right" really meant "At the

outskirts of the world where the giants live,

Lette

described form of religious

of course, quite enough tc

le ranks of any opposing

lost.

The words Vandy, pup, busted and Hell, for

example, have all fallen into ill usage which

has completely changed their real r

dy, in its true sense, is "Vandir

applied to the convicts on Van Dimen Land

Island. It also means "demon" in Tasmanian. The

word pup in its fullest s

seal". The third word with a double meaning

is busted, which means "stoned from a frolicing

drinking bout" or "broke." Busted i

to a characteristic of the female figure which

we are too delicate to me
The word hell is not, thank f

biguous word. It means "a dark i

Third Pot famed for its growth of violets." and

only this. Thu? correctly articulated, the ram-

"Sewanee was Sewanee when the convicts on

Van Dimen Land Island were young seals.

"Sewanee will be Sewanee when said convicts

are stoned from a frolicing drinking bout,

broke, or what we're too delicate to mention.

"To a dark corner near Third Pot famed for its

growth of violets, to the dark comer again

with the demons in Tasmania and all its ship's

personnel LnfcMfd with Prdiculus Humtwus."

Military Is Hfth Source of Tradition This

To the Purple:

Don't quote Mee but—well it's about that item

in your issue of Oct. 12 "What Sewanee Means
to Mee." 1 was gratified to see his use of four

of the five Sewanee traditions but I want to call

his and your readers' attention to his omission

of the military tradition. It really should not

be left out because it has been continuously im-
portant in Sewanee's history from the day school

opened Sept. 18, 1868.

If a considerable number of Sewanee's most
influential early teachers had been exposed to

ANY single influence we would probably have
to say that this influence was a moulding factor

in the composite character of the institution.

Here is a list of the West Pointers: Josiah

Gorgas, Leonidas Polk, Edmund Kirby-Smith,

and Francis A. Shoup.

It was the students themselves who organized

drill companies in the early 1870's—just for fun!

All prep school students plus freshmen and

sophomores wore uniforms until the 1890's.

I could go on and on but won't. I am grateful

to Mr. Mee for his editorial column and I think

he is precisely correct in all other respects.

Every student will indeed be better for it if

he embraces the composite tradition of Sewanee.

Sincerely yours

Arthur Chttty

All students interested in forming a marching

club just for fun should contact the Public Re-

lations Office be/ore Friday.—Ed.

;s the opposition

much less play,

itire conflict.

Ahlto's
Scrapbook
Do not begin to quarrel with the world

soon: for, bad as it may be, it is the best

have to live in—here. If railing and com.pl

i

ing would have made it better, it would r

been reformed long ago: but as this is no

be hoped for at present, the best

through it as contentedly and
may. The worst fault it has :

and calling people scoundrels

turn will not cure this failim

slide

It's still the sam e old attractio i, though. Put
your nickle in and watch the pretty lights

flash; if you win a free game, yo j get to watch
the lights some m are. What yoi need, besides

about 50 more IQ er-failing sue-

cession of benefactors.

Leonard Trawick George Quarterman James G. Creveling, Jr.
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lack of charity;

: fools at ever)'

Consider,

matter of your own vanity, that if there '

not so many knaves and fools as we find, the

wise and honest would not be those rare

shining character that they are allowed to

Hazlitt

You cannot force people to laugh: you cannot

give a reason why they should laugh: they rnu?1

laugh of themselves, or not at all. As we laugh

from a spontaneous impulse, we laugh the more

at any restraint upon this impulse. And so *e

laugh at a thing merely because we ought not

Hazlitt

Thousands of people in Memphis will mourn

for Mr. Crump because they liked him ani

grateful for what he did for the town,
are glad that his prayer which hangs frame1'

over his desk was answered. That prayer wa ;

"O Lord, keep me alive while I'm living!"

Alfred Mynders
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Intramurals
By ED DUGGAN

Last week the ranks of the unbeaten

were cut to two as the Phi Delts and

Theologs fell to the ATOs and Phi Gams

respectively- The ATOs also scored

an impressive victory over the SAEs

Sunday while the Phi Gams played

their biggest game of the year yester-

day with the Phi Delts.

Expert blocking and fine passing

were the key words in the ATOs vic-

tory over the Phi Delts. Johnny BouJt

hit Banks and Hughes with perfect

passes the whole game and a six point

toss to Hornbacher put the ATOs ahead

for good. In the second quarter, Cor-

bin connected on a perfect strike to

Green who raced down the sidelines

for the Phis only score. The Phi Delts

missed the extra point and the score

stood at 7-$ at the half. Boult and

company really went to work the sec-

half and added another six pointer. The

game ended with the score 14-6 in one

of the finest played and sportsmanlike

games of the year.

The Phi Gams scored their third

straight win by defeating a scappy Sig-

ma Nu team Wednesday 14-0. Ned

Carter connected with two touchdown

passes to the Crane twins to supply the

margin of victory. The Fijis also scored

an impressive victory over the Theo-

logs Monday by defeating them 14-0.

Jim Dezell was the big gun for the

Phi Gams in this contest. He made
two beautiful catches of Carter's tosses

lo give the Fijis a victory over the

scrappy Theologs.

In other games last week, the ATOs
scored a hard earned victory over the

SAEs Sunday. The ATOs were spark-

ed by Boult's 60 yard kickoff return

in the third quarter and the pass catch-

ing of Jack Banks. Larry Heppes and

Ken Sarrett played well for the losing

SAEs. On Thursday the KS and KA
battled to a scoreless tie and the SAEs
walloped the winless Delts. The Betas

played fine defensive ball in tying both

the SN and KS and will have to de-

velop a scoring punch to be in intra-

mural point contention.

W Pet,

ATO .

The Motor Mart

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

ft- luhe's Booh Move

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BARTON-COTTON, INC.

OF

Baltimore

"Known for their Beauty"

Tigers, Giants to Clash
InHomecoming Feature

THEOLOG TAGS SERPENT—Theoloi

Mississippi College Downs
Tigers 7-6 at Clinton
Playing in Mississippi last Saturday

afternoon the Sewanee Tigers lost a

game which by all rights should have

Sewanee was definitely out front in

the statistics, out gaining the Mississippi

team on the ground and in the air.

SEWANEE MISS. COLLEGE
131—yd. rushing 71

37—yd. passing 6

7—attempted passes 5

1—completed passes 1

42.5—punting average 36.0

2—fumbles lost 1

8—first downs 4

The Tigers received the kickoff at

about their 20 yard line and in nine

Sgt. Stimus
Is Promoted

(Continued jrom page 1)

deans, and parents of students. His

contributions to Sewanee students, to

the college, and to the Sewanee com-
munity extend well beyond classroom

walls and have been of significant and
eoiib-klfcrable value."

In December Sgt. Stimus will resign

from the Air Force to accept the po-

sition of Commandant of Cadets of

SMA. With reference to Sgt. Stimus'

new position, Col. Gilland stated: "The
resignation of Master Sergeant Stimus

to become Commandant of SMA will

constitute a loss to this department

which will indeed be difficult to over-

come. His position eventually will be

filled by an Air Force officer. He will

depart with my deep appreciation and

gratitude for services, support, and

contributions of great value, and with

my most sincere best wishes for his

continued success and happiness in his

"His loss to my department will be

tempered with the satisfaction of

knowing that he and Mrs. Stimus will

be permanent residents of Sewanee,

and that the University of the South
and this community will continue to

benefit and profit through his services

to the Sewanee Military Academy."

HAVE .

$1.95 Per Month
Call 2811 and place your ordei

Ralph Castleberry

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

Those Between Class Gatherings

vanee faces the Wabash Little

Giants from Crawford sville, Indiana,

is Saturday at Hardee Field. It will

i Sewanee's homecoming game and
ill highlight the weekend festivities.

Wabash feels the loss of Little All-

merican back Stan Huntsman who is

nv playing professional ball with the

Chicago Bears. Huntsman was the key

o the Little Giants' offensive attack

Valno Grayam is playing his final

rear at the quarterback position and

does the extra point kicking for the

Little Giants. Chris Passodelis, a pow-
yardage gainer, runs from right

half. Ron Seibert anchors the middle
of the line at center. Gil Shoaf, a 270-

poundcr, holds down left tackle.

The Little Giants are weakest on
the outer edges of the line. Most of

the ends are inexperienced, and the

tackles lack speed. Wabash's strong

spots seem to be at quarterback, half-

back, center, and the guard positions.

Wabash started off the season well by
defeating their first three opponents:

Valparaiso, Albion, and Butler, They
lost their fourth game to Ohio Wes-
leyan, 28-14.

Last year the Sewanee Tigers were
defeated by the Wabash eleven, 28-7.

Plans Set for Weekend

plays marched 80 yards to a touchdown.

Parkes carried seven' times and Dos-

well twice. A pass from Parkes to

McCutcheon made the score. The con-

version attempt by Doswell was wide

and the score stood at six to nothing.

Midway in the second period it was
the Tiger's ball, fourth down on their

own 36 yard line. A bad pass from
center was fumbled and Mississippi

College recovered. Three plays

they scored from the Sewanee five yard
line. Mississippi College halfback, An-

derson, made the TD. The conversioi

was good and the score was 7-6.

Excellent line defense held the Miss-

issippi team scoreless in the second

half. Not once did they cross the Tiger

30 yard line. Several times Sewanee was
deep in Mississippi territory during the

second half however the final all im-
portant yardage was never covered.

Backs Parkes and Doswell were chief

yardage makers for Sewanee. On de-

fense, the great line play of Tebault,

Raines, Welsh and Jones held Miss-

issippi College to very small gains.

The Tigers were a greatly improved

ball team when they went on the field

Saturday afternoon and played the best

game of the still early season.

Floats of the various pledge cla

will be judged during the hi

parade by three Sewanee dormitory

matrons. In the judging, originality

and cleverness will be considered ra-

ther than expense. During the half-

time intermission of the homecoming
game, a permanent cup will be awarded
to the president of the winning pledge

class by an officer of the "S" Club.

Las- year the winner was Kappa Al-

pha and the runner-up was Alpha Tau

coration contest will begin at 12:00

noon on Saturday. Each fraternity may
decorate its lawn and the outside of

'.he house for the contest; the decc

lion must be ready for judging by n

Saturday. Judges will be Dr. Ha
son, Dr. Ward, and Dr. Grimes. '

judges' main criterion will be cle\

ness rather than expense, beca

there is a limit of $25.00 on what each

fraternity may spend.

Rhodes Group
Includes Dugan
Mr. Arthur B. Dugan, professor of

political science and chairman of Se-

wanee's Scholarship Committee, ha
been appointed to the Tennessee stat>

committee for the selection of candi

dates for Rhodes Scholarships, The five

member committee is headed by Silli

man Evans of the Nashville Tennessee

and includes one faculty member from

Sewanee, the University of Tennessee,

and Southwestern.

The Tennessee committee will meet

on Dec. 8 to select two candidates from

Tennessee for the district finals. Ten-

nessee is in the Southern District,

which includes Virginia, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Flo-

rida. The winner among the twelve

Southern District candidates will re-

ceive a Rhodes Scholarship.

Each institution is permitted to cer-

tify two candidates to any state com-
mittee. These candidates must be ei-

ther residents of or students in the

state in which they are competing. Se-

wanee's certified candidates for the

Tennessee state competition this year

Frank Bozeman, PDT of Warring-

Fla., and Phil Whitaker, SAE of

Chattanooga.

SIMS FUNERAL
PARLORS
Phone 5146

Decherd, Te

AMBULANCE SERVICE

R. H. BROCK & CO.
isTRinuTORs, Texaco products

Cowan, Tenne:

Dugan, Cowan Boys

Involved in Crash
At 12:30 Monday two Cowan boys

on a motorcycle ran into Prof. Arthur

B. Dugan's automobile, damaging both

vehicles and seriously injuring one of

the boys.

The accident occurred when the mo-
torcycle, coming from Monteagle, struck

the left side of Prof. Dugan's '51 Chev-
rolet as he was crossing the highway

Prof. Dugan was not injured. One
of the boys, Sam Berryhill, also was

unhurt, but the other, Tony Champion,

was taken to Emerald-Hodgson Hos-

pital with two broken legs and other

The left rear fender and door of

Prof. Dugan's car were smashed, and

a window was broken.

Bill Senter

campus representative

KOBLENTZ
MEN'S STORE

Chattanooga

Pete Garland, Pan-Hellenic President,

will present the winning fraternity

with a trophy during the half-time in-

termission of the homecoming game. No
fraternity may keep this cup perma-
nently; it is passed from winner to

winner each year. Previous winners
include Phi Delta Theta in 1951, Phi
Gamma Delta in 1952, and Alpha Tau
Omega in 1953.

During the University homecoming
dance, the Sewanee chapter of Blue
Key National Honorary Fraternity will

have its tapping of new members im-
mediately before the music for the no-
break begins. The men to be tapped and
their dates will form a semi-circle in

front of the bandstand. As the name of

ach ; the

public address, he will be tapped by
Blue Key President Frank Bozeman.
Blue Key members are selected on

the basis of their sincerity, integrity,

and demonstrated ability to accept re-

sponsibility, to cooperate with the fac-

ulty, to work with fellow students, to

initiate and to realize ideas and ideals,

and to create the right attitude to im-

prove student life and welfare, They
are chosen mainly for their perfor-

mances in extra-curricular activities.

Sewanee's Air Force ROTC band,

under the leadership of band com-
mander Boone Massey, will make its

first appearance for the current aca-

demic year during the homecoming
festivities.

During the half-time intermission of

the football game, Sewanee's 1954

homecoming queen will be announced

on Hardee Field.

V, R.

Franklin County's

"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

Res. Phone 8-2664 Res. Phone 8-2785

OLDHAM THEATRE

RED GARTERS

CALL OF THE WILD

SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE

The quality at CI

TENNESSEE

-a's is never cheap,

, the roof doesn't leak,

The bills are not hgh, the surrounding are pleasant

And the steaks are better than glass over pheasant

Charles Kneeland
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Pic Of Flicks
By KEN FOLLOW1LI,

Wednesday, October 20: Home of the

Brave stars Douglas Dick, Lloyd Bridges

and Steve Brodie, This is a rc-release

dating from 1949. Everyone thought it

good then, so why not try it and judge

for yourself?

The Clmmpion completes the duo for

Wenesday. Kirk Douglas, Marilyn Max-

well and Paul Stewart are cast in a

drama of the squared circle. Filmed

about the same time, these two arc

being billed together by United Artists

all over the country. Both are sup-

osedely top-flight pictures, so I will

recommend them as worthwhile.

Thursday and Friday, October 21-22;

The Command. Guy Madison pulls the

heroics for the benefit of Joan Weldon

while James Whitmore stands around

looking as though he wishes he were

back in Battleground. Madison, of the

Army Medical Corps (the sole duty of

which was to administer murderous

portions of rotgut to the wounded, I

understand), takes command of a cav-

alry detail when indignant Indians

liquidate the captain who had been

trying to re-swap Manhattan Island for

a few Western territories. The troop

is assigned to convoy a wagon train

loaded wilh goodies for the western

settlers. Hard Guy defeats fever, In-

dians and an unsurpressable desire to

flee back to Sewanee, graduate, and

wrile kiddie books for a living.

Owl Flick: The progenitor of the Air

Force's "Every-Mon-A-Tigcr" program

is Flying Tigers, starring John Wayne,

John Carroll, Anna Lee, Bob Cherry

and Ed McHenry. Yes, this is the

picture that snowed us all out of

minds in the fifth grade, and I

think it will go over pretty well here,

/en if it does nothing except induce

otalgia for the good old days when

en were men and planes were tigers.

Saturday and Monday, October 23-25:

(irdeit o/ Evil has an impressive cast

; well as good Cinemascope effect,

jsen Hayward persuades Gary Coop-

, Cameron Mitchell, Richard Wid-

ark and Victor Manuel Mendoza to

aid her in freeing her husband, Hugh

Marlowe, from a caved-in gold mine.

Naturally, complications result when
the Indians (home from the Series and

newhat vexed with things in gen-

ii get wind of the situation. Filmed

southern Mexico, this flick should

be the top one of the week, I liked it.

Sunday and Tuesday, October 24-26:

Tyrone Power, Terry Moore and Mi-

chael Rennie is a combination that

should really come through, but, in my
doesn't in King of the Khyber

Ty, the child of an English-

Moslem union (not to be confused with

English-Peking Union, peculiar to

these parts), is informed of the plans

of a group of hill-tribesmen. He puts

iown an attempted revolt, but stands

oo close to a mischievous bullet, leav-

ng Terry rather despondent. Not tin

Administration

Grants Holiday
In response to a request by the Or-

der of Gownsmen, the admnistration

has declared that no classes will be

met on Saturday, Oct. 23. Dean Lan-

caster stated that the "holiday" is in

reality a "suspension of classes for the

purpose of enjoying homecoming, and

not a regular University holiday, since

it is not listed in the catalog." He
added, "It is expected that students

will remain on the Mountain, and class

attendance will be required on Friday

and Monday."

However, permission to take unex-

tused cuts on Friday will be granted by

the Dean of Men to students who wish

to go after their dates.

JANEY'S PAN-AM

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

COWAN CAFE
Steaks and Chops

U.S. 64 — Cowan, Tenn.

BEER 2J and 30 cents

I'v

scope's biggest disa]

of

Local Artists

Begin Exhibit

With Big Field

Harrison, wife of Dean Harrison
;

director of the show. The show be-

gan this afternoon in the Art Gallery

and will

This y

throi Nov,

thre. ; new communiti..

ntered in the show
These communities are FayetteviUe,

Jasper, and Webb School. In almost

every case the contestants from these

communities found out about the art

show from reading articles in their

local newspapers.

The larger part of the entries will be

paintings; however, there will be two

entries of wood sculpture. Mrs. Har-

rison states "It would be worth while

for every student to attend and see

this array of varied, colorful paintings,"

On November tenth, there will be an

exhibit of color reproductions of old

and modern paintings. These pictures

vary in size and their prices range

from 50 cents to twenty dollars. In

the past, students and citizens of Se-

wanee have taken a great interest in

this part of the exhibit; not only for

the beauty of the reproductions, but

also because of the fact that they make
practical Christmas gifts for friends

and relatives. Orders for these color

reproductions will be taken during the

week of November tenth.

P. S, BROOKS & CO.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

SPEEGLE BROS.

GARAGE
ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone Day 481—Night 251

Monteagle, Tennessee

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want

from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They

know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they

have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest

in quality, low in nicotine.

Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES


